Abstract. In an earlier paper [11] , the exact and complete return attribution framework of Singer and Karnosky [16] was extended to include market risk measurements for n countries. Exploiting a selection matrix based on the cash accounting identities, the resulting degenerate portfolio choice problem is solved as a lower dimensional, non-degenerate problem of fundamental investment choices between stock market premiums and currency swap returns. The original n 2 multi-currency strategic investment allocations are uniquely retrieved from the resulting 2n optimal fundamental choice allocations. This new optimal return-risk attribution accounting framework is applied to monthly return data of Hong Kong, Indonesia, Japan, Malaysia, the Philippines, Singapore, Thailand, the USA and Germany from June 1992 through December 1997. This includes the illustrative period of the Asian currency crisis of July -December 1997. The USA and Germany are included as alternative low risk strategic investment allocations in the Asian portfolio for further diversification. Throughout this five and a half year period, Asian risk levels, as measured by the GMV standard deviations of return, were about five times the corresponding average returns. The evidence shows that most of the strategic investment risk in Asian countries is attributable to the risk amplitudes of the stock markets, followed by those of the currency markets and, least, the cash markets. The Thai stock market was the most volatile market to invest in throughout the period. The currency swaps facilitated the spreading contagion. For a US dollar based Asian investor, GMV portfolio risk could have been reduced by half and his return could have been doubled, when the USA would have been included in his portfolio. In contrast, diversification to Gemany (Europe) would only marginally have contributed to portfolio risk reduction. Risk management in Asia was hazardous. Spectral analysis of the covariance risks shows that during the investigated period the Asian portfolio e¢ciency frontier was non-stationary. The Asian diversi…cation risk and the systematic risk in a few specific countries changed during this period.
INTRODUCTION
The deep Asian currency crisis, which erupted in July 1997, 1 , has considerably increased interest in optimal multi-currency investment management in Southeast Date: June 5, 1998. The author is Associate Professor of Banking and Finance at the Nanyang Technological University in Singapore. He thanks his students Ho Su-Ping, Lim Cheer Hwi and, in particular, Jeyanthi, who collected the data and performed the computations, and Dr. Li Zhi-Feng for discussing the representation of changes in multi-dimensional systematic investment risk. Some results of this paper have been presented at the 6th Conference on Pacific Basin Business, Economics and Finance, May 28-29, 1998, in Hong Kong.
1 A small, but timely and e¤ective study by Montes examines the economic basis for the Asian currency crisis and characterizes the nature of the policy weaknesses that led to the crisis. [14] 1 Asia, i.e., financial management that seeks not only to maximize returns on multicurrency investments, but takes explicit account of quantifiable investment risks. [5] As was demonstrated in the preceding methodological paper of [11] , such an investment approach requires an exact, unified accounting framework for the optimization of the performance of complex, which involve various market assets, currencies and cross-currency hedging swaps or currency overlays. The resulting exact portfolio optimization cum cash accounting framework is an extension of the continuously compounding cash accounting framework of Singer and Karnosky and allows for a breakdown by countries of the asset allocations and currency overlays. [16] , [6] , [15] .
Earlier, Lee discussed asset and currency allocation in the context of international fixed income markets based on a review of the historical returns and risk in the period 1971 -1985 . [8] Lee found local asset returns to be relatively independent of currency movements and suggested to analyze them independently from each other. He recommended active currency management to enhance portfolio return. Allen further developed on Lee's framework, suggested seven specific factors in evaluating portfolio returns, and measured the marginal impact of both policy and active management decisions on the portfolio returns. [2] However, his framework focused on the total portfolio hedged return and therefore didn't allow for country by country attribution analysis, in contrast to the current paper.
By using simple Kronecker product algebra, [11] combines the Singer and Karnovsky's exact accounting framework with Markowitz' mean-variance optimization of global multi-currency investment portfolios. [12] , [13] , [3] In the process an interesting rank problem is solved, which has stymied many international portfolio managers.
The current paper extends the limited empirical analysis of that paper in three ways. First, the portfolios of strategic investments are expanded from three to seven Asian countries -Hong Kong, Indonesia, Japan, Malaysia, the Philippines, Singapore and Thailand. In addition, comparison is made between the return/risk profiles of such regional portfolios with more diversified portfolios including investments in the United States and in Germany. Such portfolios are representative for investors in the ASEAN region. In contrast to [8] , substantial interaction between the asset, cash and currency markets was found in Asia.
Second, the original five year period of analysis is extended by half a year -from June 1992 through December 1997 -to include the period of Asian currency turmoil in the second half of 1997.
Third, the notorious non-stationarity of investment risks in Asia is analyzed, although the dynamization of the current framework, by using information filters, must await another paper. Since the Asian countries have experienced significant economic and financial upheavals, both the general level of portfolio risk, as well as possible structural changes in the Asian investment risk profile are analyzed using spectral decomposition of the data covariance matrices.
All data series were obtained from Datastream, Dow Jones Telerate, and their definitions are given in Appendix A.
EXACT ATTRIBUTION
2.1. Exact Investment Strategy Return Attribution. At time t an investor has three possible investment instruments: (1) investment in an asset in country i, e.g., a stock or a bond, with rate of return r i (t), (2) a cash swap with rate of return c j (t) ¡ c i (t), with c j (t) the cash rate in country j into which the nominal is swapped, and c i (t) the cash rate in country i out of which the nominal is swapped and (3) the foreign currency (foreign currency) appreciation rate " j (t) of country j. Thus one particular bilateral investment strategy at time t is represented by the strategic rate of return s ij (t) = r i (t) + [c j (t) ¡ c i (t)] + " j (t) Such a strategy return is equivalent to the sum of a risk premium and a cash return, i.e., the local market i risk premium [r i (t) ¡ c i (t)] and the cash return on currency j, [c j (t) + " j (t)]:
This is also equivalent to the sum of a local market i return, the return on a currency forward cross hedge and the foreign currency j appreciation rate, since s ij (t) = r i (t) + [fc 1 (t) ¡ c i (t)g ¡ fc 1 (t) ¡ c j (t)g] + " j (t) = r i (t) + [f i (t) ¡ f j (t)] + " j (t) = r i (t) + f ij (t) + " j (t)
The return on a currency forward is f i (t) = c 1 (t) ¡ c i (t), with c 1 (t) the cash return of the base currency. The return on a currency forward cross hedge f ij (t) consists of the di¤erence between the return on the long domestic forward f i (t) and the return on the short foreign forward f j (t). An n £ n non-symmetric strategy matrix at time t is a matrix containing all n 2 bilateral investment strategies S(t) = fs ij (t); i; j = 1; :::; ng For example, for i; j = 1; 2; 3 we have the 3 £ 3 non-symmetric strategy matrix at time t r 1 (t) + " 1 (t) r 1 (t) ¡ c 1 (t) + c 2 (t) + " 2 (t) r 1 (t) ¡ c 1 (t) + c 3 (t) + " 3 (t) r 2 (t) ¡ c 2 (t) + c 1 (t) + " 1 (t) r 2 (t) + " 2 (t) r 2 (t) ¡ c 2 (t) + c 3 (t) + " 3 (t) r 3 (t) ¡ c 3 (t) + c 1 (t) + " 1 (t) r 3 (t) ¡ c 3 (t) + c 2 (t) + " 2 (t) r 3 (t) + " 3 (t) 3 5 Table 1 provides the three data series for June 1997: the annualized monthly rates of return on their respective stock markets indices of Hong Kong, Indonesia, Japan, Malaysia, the Philippines, Singapore and Thailand as the seven Asian countries of interest, plus those of the United States and Germany for comparison, the respective 30-day bank lending rates and the respective rates of return on the currencies. From those rates the risk premia [r i (t) ¡ c i (t)]; i = 1; 2; :::; 9 and the cash returns [c j (t) + " j (t)]; j = 1; 2; :::; 9 are also calculated. While the annualized risk premia in June 1997 were positive for Hong Kong, Indonesia, Japan, Germany and the USA, they were negative for Malaysia, the Philippines, Singapore and, in particular, Thailand. All the June 1997 cash returns were positive, with the exception of Germany. Table 2 presents the corresponding matrix of strategic multi-currency investment returns S(t) for June 1997. Notice that on the diagonal of this investment strategy matrix we find all results for the simple buy-and-hold strategy of investing in country i, where the return is the combination of what is earned in the stock market and what is earned on the currency. Thus, in June 1997 Hong Kong earned 35:4%/yr at an annualized monthly rate on domestic investments, namely 35:2%/yr in the stock market and 0:2%/yr on cash, while Singapore lost 46:8%/yr on domestic investments, resulting from a 45:9%/yr loss in the stock market, combined with a 0:9%/yr loss on the Singapore dollar.
S(t) =

2
In contrast, the o¤-diagonal elements contain the strategies of buying stock in country i and swapping into the cash of country j. What is earned in such a strategy is a combination of stock market, swap earnings and exchange rate earnings, i.e., the sum of risk premium and foreign cash earnings. Thus in June 1997 an investor could earn an annualized 75:5%/yr in the German stock market, but by swapping from the Deutschemark into Thailand's baht, he could earn an extra 16:8%¡3:1% = 13:7%/yr on the rate di¤erential in cash lending and 4:4%/yr on the baht. Consequently, the rate of return on his stock investment-cum-multi-currencyswap strategy would have been a whopping 93:5%/yr at an annualized rate, i.e., 18:1 percentage points more, on an annualized basis, than what was earned by staying fully invested in Germany. Of course, such an investment strategy would ignore the risks involved in international currency swaps, but since Thailand's baht had been stable for a fairly long time that was exactly what transpired. Two days into July 1997 this preferred cash management strategy of swapping into Thai baht started to rapidly disintegrate. It is easy to translate this rate of return story into investment dollars, since, by first order approximation 3 , an initial investment P (0), e.g., of $100mln, invested in a strategy earning s ij (t), grows in one period t as follows
the value of a strategy investment portfolio at time t can be represented by the weighted average
where w ij is the share of the investment capital allocated to strategy s ij (t) with P n i;j w ij = 1 and s p (t) = P n i;j w ij s ij (t) the average portfolio rate of return in period t. Thus the terminal value of such portfolio of multi-currency investment strategies is
Returning to the rates of return, the strategy matrix S(t) at time t can now be generalized, by using matrix algebra, as follows
where r(t), c(t) and "(t) are n £1 data vectors of asset rates, cash rates and foreign currency appreciation rates at time t, respectively, and ¶ 0 n is a 1 £ n unit vector, i.e., a vector consisting of n units, ¶ 0 n = [1; 1; :::; 1]. Next, the 3-dimensional n £ n £ T historical investment strategy array S is the sequence of such strategy matrices S = fS(t); t = 1; :::; T g. However, covariance risk analysis with three-dimensional arrays is very di¢cult and it is easier when these arrays are translated into simpler two-dimensional arrays by vectorization. The proper vectorization. of this strategy array is
]w here r is the n £ T matrix of T observations on the rates of return of n country assets, c is the n £ T matrix of observations on the n cash rates, and " is the n £ T matrix of T observations on the n currency appreciation rates, all with T > 2n. Consequently, [r ¡ c] is the n £ T matrix of T observations on the n country risk premia and [c + "] is the n £ T matrix of observations on the n country cash earning rates.
¤ is the crucial n 2 £ 2n selector matrix, which embodies the exact cash accounting identities. It represents, in a nutshell, the exact cash accounting framework of [16] .
Exact Investment Strategy Risk Attribution.
In this section the ground is prepared for the mean-variance analysis. The holding horizon averages of each of the n strategies are given by the n 2 £ 1 vector
n the case of the seven-plus Asian countries , the 5 1 2 -year (T = 66) averages for the annualized stock market premia are given in Table 3 . Thus in the period July 1992 through December 1997, on average, the stock market gained most in the USA and Germany -15:7%/yr and 14:2%/yr, respectively, and not in Asia. The best average result was obtained in Hong Kong: 10:2%/yr. Notice that these average figures are much more subdued than the monthly figures of June 1997. That is already a first indication that the monthly returns must be very volatile.
Similarly we have the averages for the domestic cash lending earnings, also in Table 3. A substantial part of the global multi-currency strategy returns was earned in the Asian cash overlay markets. On average, the international investor could earn on cash 14:0%/yr .in Indonesia, 12:7% in the Philippines and 11:1%/yr in Thailand. The advanced countries, Germany, the USA, Japan, and also Singapore, provided much lower average cash returns, mostly reflecting lower domestic inflation rates and more liquid cash markets. Thus, disregarding exchange rate risk, a natural incentive was created for cash to ‡ow from those countries into Asia. But a closer Table 3 shows that most of the Asian cash rates were just compensating for the average exchange rate losses. For example, in Indonesia the domestic cash lending rate was 14%/yr, and this exactly compensated for the 14%/yr average annual loss on the rupiah, while in Thailand the 11:1%/yr cash rate did not even fully compensate the 11:7%/yr average currency depreciation. Only the Philippines' cash rate of 12:7%/yr appears to have added real value, since the peso only depreciated an average 8:6%/yr. Of course, the Hong Kong dollar stayed pegged to the US dollar and its appreciation was 0%.
In Table 4 these average return strategy vectors are reconstituted into the better recognizable matrix of average strategy returns S. In the period July 1992 through December 1997, Singer and Karnosky's maximizing average return strategy would have been to invest in the USA to earn a 15:7%/yr and then, perhaps, to swap into the Hong Kong dollar to pick up an extra 5:1% ¡ 4:8% = 0:3%, or 30 basispoints per year. After the hand-over of Hong Kong to the People's Republic of China, such a "sure" swap has now lost its attraction too.
Interestingly, Table 4 presents all negative returns, no matter what currency swaps are implemented. Similar results hold true for the stock markets of Indonesia, Malaysia and the Philippines. These countries were attractive for the global investors from the USA, Germany (and, because of the currency peg, from Hong Kong), not for their stock markets, but for their currency returns.
We can now compute the n 2 £n 2 = 81£81 strategy risk matrix § of the n 2 = 81 investment strategies and exactly decompose it into its various stock market and cash return risks § = DEV(S):DEV(S)
where © is the 2n £ 2n = 18 £ 18 risk premium -cash return covariance matrix. All the sub-matrices of the strategy risk matrix § are given in Table 5 , with the § rr , § cc and § ee covariance submatrices along the diagonal of the (3n £ 3n) = 27 £ 27 data covariance matrix -. Notice that the stock market returns exhibit the highest level of covariance risk, followed by the currencies, while the cash returns show the lowest level of covariance risk. While the Hong Kong dollar is pegged, it clearly is not convertible into the US dollar at a fixed rate. Otherwise the Hong Kong covariances would be also zero, like the ones of the US dollar base currency. The, for mean-variance analysis relevant, covariance matrix © is given in Table  6 for the period July 1992 -December 1997. The Asian risk premia showed five to twenty times more risk than the cash returns, but most of the cash returns still showed very high levels of volatility risk. Cash in Asia has definitely not been risk free. As Table 6 shows, one of the reasons for the cash return risks is the correlation between the risk premia earned in the Asian stock markets and the cash returns earned in the cash lending and foreign exchange markets.
The n £ n = 9 £ 9 covariance matrix of the risk premia
rc ] consists of the covariance matrices of the stock markets § rr , of the cash markets § cc and of the interaction between the stock and cash markets § rc . The matrix § rr measures all covariances between the n = 9 stock markets. The matrix § cc measures all covariances between the n = 9 cash markets. Considering that covariance matrices are positive definite, this expression shows that the interaction between the stock and cash markets, as measured by § rc , reduces the overall market risk § rr + § cc emanating from both types of markets. Notice from both Tables 5 and 6 that (1) most of the risk resides in the Asian stock markets and that the German and, in particular,US stock markets show much less risk, and (2) the stock and cash interaction risk matrix, § rc , is asymmetric! The most volatile stock markets were Thailand, the Philippines and Indonesia.
The n £ n = 9 £ 9 covariance matrix of the cash earnings
c" ] contains the covariance matrices of the cash markets § cc , of the foreign currency markets § "" and of the interaction between the cash and foreign currency markets. This expression shows that the interaction between the cash and foreign currency markets as measured by § c" increases the overall market risk § cc + § "" emanating from both types of markets.
According to the numbers in Table 5 the currency markets exhibited more risk than the local cash markets. In the period July 1992 through December 1997, the Thai baht was the most volatile currency, followed by the Philippine peso, the Japanese Yen and the Indonesian rupiah. The volatility of the Japanese Yen is, perhaps, the most surprising observation, coming from a mature industrialized country. But the period July 1992 -December 1997 covers Japan's painful and too long adjustment period, which has led in global investors' circles to a lot of disillusionment with Japan. Third, the two cross terms involving the risk premia and the cash earnings contain [ § rc + § r" ¡ § cc ¡ § c" ]. In both cases the cross risk, emanating from the interaction between the stock and the cash and the stock and foreign currency markets, § rc + § r" , is reduced by the interaction between the cash markets, § cc : and between the cash and the foreign currency markets, § c" .
Clearly, the risk of the investment strategies, as measured by the strategy risk matrix §, is a convoluted expression of the risks of the stock, cash and foreign currency markets and their inter-correlations. It makes sense to compute this risk matrix § and analyze it for a fixed number of observations T only when each of its six constituent market risk matrices - § rr , § rc , § cc , § c" , § "" , § r" -is constant, i.e., when the financial market pricing processes are stationary. When such stationarity prevails, mean-variance portfolio optimization as in the next Section could be valuable. However , if such direct stationarity does not prevail in the financial markets, a complete projective search should be conducted to determine what systematic forces change these financial market pricing processes.
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More discussion of this 5 Stationarity tests are insu¢ciently applied to this kind of research. All too often stationarity is presumed and not checked for in financial analysis and the design of trading strategies.
issue of the (lack of) risk stationarity in Asia, and therefore of the di¢culty of the risk assessment in Asia, follows in Section 4.
MEAN-VARIANCE OPTIMIZATION
For strategic global portfolio management the fundamental question is: are there combinations of investment strategies that either lead to lower overall risk for a comparable level of average return, or, vice versa, to a higher return for a comparable level of risk? [3] Markowitz' conventional mean-variance optimization of portfolios, which answers this question, requires that the central risk matrix is positive de…-nite, i.e., nonsingular. [12] [13] But the exact strategy risk matrix § is singular. and we have to adapt Markowitz' procedure, not by fudging or avoiding, but by using the exact accounting identities.
3.1. Singularity of Strategy Risk Matrix. It is easy to proof that the strategy risk matrix is singular and this fact has stymied a lot of portfolio managers. It is singular, since
This is proved by determining the rank of the strategy deviations DEV(S), which is the same as the rank of the strategy risk matrix §.
and cash return 2n £ T matrix of rank 2n, and
is the deviations producing T £ T matrix of rank T ¡ 1, where it is required that T > 2n. This result can be illustrated by computing the rank of the selector matrix H for our nine countries. Since H consists of zeros and ones only, this is easily done. [11] For our empirical example
Remark. It should be emphasized that when one would numerically compute the rank of the strategy risk matrix in Table 5 , the numerically computed result would deceptively show a full rank( §) = 81, because of the imprecision of the numerical computation caused by the limited registers of a computer. Thus the strategy risk matrix appears to be of full rank. 8 However, the exact algebraic rank( §) = 17 < 81 6 One may question the relevance of symmetric mean-variance optimization, since there are observable asymmetries in the regional risk distributions. An asymmetrical optimization would require the computation of additional, higher order moments than the first and second moments used here and the procedure would quickly become very complex, without elucidating the issue of combining portfolio optimization with complete and exact attribution. 7 Cf. Proposition 7 of [4] , p. 437. 8 As is, indeed, the case in RiskMetrics T M , as Professor Mark Garman confirmed when he revealed the instability and unreliability of RiskMetrics T M 's information matrix § ¡1 in a research seminar on March 7, 1996 at the Nanyang Technological University and was again confirmed by e-mail on April 23, 1998 by Peter Zangari of J.P. Morgan and thus the strategy risk matrix must logically be singular. The imprecision of the computed result is expressed by the determinant of § as the product of the resulting eigenvalues j §j = Q n 2 i=1¸i . Although in our example 81 ¡ 17 = 64 eigenvalues are exactly zero, and consequently the determinant j §j = 0, the (finite) computer shows these 64 eigenvalues to be very close, but unequal, to zero at any available level of numerical computing precision of the data covariance matrix -.
Extended Markowitz
w is a n 2 £ 1 = 81 £ 1 vector of portfolio allocations, such that the sum of the allocations equals unity,
The overall investment strategy portfolio risk, ¾ pp , is the variance of the portfolio rates of return,
Notice that the first n = 9 combined allocations v i: ; i = 1; 2; :::9, refer to the strategy choice of how much of the capital to invest in which stock market to earn a risk premium, while the second n = 9 allocations v :j ; j = 1; 2; :::; 9, refer to the strategy choice of how much of the capital to invest in which currency to earn a cash return. The allocations v exhaust the capital allocation based on these two fundamental choices of investments in stock markets and in currencies, because of the accounting identities,
Now the procedure has once again become similar to Markowitz' nonsingular case, which we solve using the familiar Kuhn-Tucker Theorem for constraint optimization. [7] First, form the Lagrangian with the three accounting constraints:
ext, to find the optimum of this Lagrangian, set the 2n +3 partial first derivatives equal to zero, i.e., the derivatives with respect to the 2n elements of the allocation vector v and to the two Lagrangian multipliers¸1;¸2 and¸3.
In [11] it is found that the optimal Lagrangian multipliers¸o pt
So that by substitution, the optimal fundamental choice allocations are determined to be
Remark. The (2n + 3) £ (2n + 3) matrix of partial second derivatives is positive definite, since the full rank 2n £ 2n covariance matrix © > 0, so that the optimum is, indeed, a -constrained -minimum.
We have now the two equations of Markowitz' E¢cient Portfolio Frontier for 2n strategy investment choices, which can be plotted in a two-dimensional graph. For every portfolio strategy return s opt p there is a corresponding portfolio strategy risk ¾ opt p : Figure 1 . provides the e¢ciency frontier of the strategic multi-currency investment portfolios with exact risk attribution for the period July 1992 -December 1997 for all n = 9 countries, given by the bottom parabola. We compare this with the parabolic e¢ciency frontiers of the 7 Asian countries by themselves, given by the top parabola, and with the parabolic e¢ciency frontiers, when either Germany or the US alone is included in the Asian portfolio. The optimal portfolio risk ¾ opt p is measured on the vertical axis, while the average portfolio return is measured on the horizontal axis.
3.3.
Retrieval of the Optimal Strategy Allocations. The original portfolio investment strategy portfolio allocations w can be uniquely retrieved from the fundamental market choice portfolio allocations v, via the two accounting identities imposed by the geometry of the original strategy matrix S(t), for example, when Thus the investment strategy portfolio allocations w are simply the products of the fundamental market choice portfolio allocations. Table 7 provides the optimal portfolio allocations for all nine countries combined based on the total investment of a five and a half year investment horizon (July 1992 -December 1997) for the General Minimum-Variance (GMV) allocation, i.e., for the absolute minimum risk point of the lowest parabolic e¢ciency frontier in Figure 1 , where the average optimal portfolio return is s opt p = 13:7%/yr and the average portfolio risk ¾ opt p (GMV ) = 25:3% within one year.
At the left side we find the column of risk premium weights v i: , i = 1; 2; :::; 9 and in the top row the cash return weights v :j , j = 1; 2; :::; 9. In the surrounded rectangular we find the matrix W of investment strategy weights, which corresponds with the n£ n = 9£9 investment strategy matrix S(t). The W matrix contains the "recipe for optimal portfolio allocations for strategic multi-currency investments and can be computed for each point along the portfolio e¢ciency frontier.
9
Notice that in Table 7 the exact accounting identities are maintained. Positive numbers for elements of v indicate buying or taking long positions; negative numbers indicate short selling or unwinding of long positions. Table 7 shows that to achieve the GMV return and risk combination in the period , 80:3% of the initial capital P (0) should have been invested in the US stock market, with 11:9% in Germany, 11:6% in Singapore, 11:4% in Malaysia, and a smattering in Japan, Thailand, and the Philippines, with extensive short positions in the stock markets of 14:1% in Indonesia and 13:7% in Hong Kong. Such positions could have been achieved by buying and selling futures on the stock markets (if and when they had existed!).
The net step would have been to arrange cash swaps so that 110:5% of the capital value would have been swapped into the Hong Kong dollar and 41:4% and 41:6% would have been swapped into the Yen and the Ringgit, respectively, and 25:4% into the Deutschemark. The short currency positions would be 99:2% of the capital value against the Singapore dollar, 48:7% against the Rupiah, while only 5:9% would remain in the US dollar. This would, of course, be the accumulated swap positions resulting from the 81 strategic investment allocations!
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The rationale for such complex allocations is found in the covariance risk matrices of Tables 5 and 6 . Such complex investment strategy allocations reduce the overall portfolio risk. Notice though, that, in each individual market, sometimes considerable gross leveraging occurs for some strategies, with allocations > 1 in absolute value, while on a net basis such leveraging cancels out.
On average, the portfolio approach to strategy investment does reduce portfolio risk. But the Asian risk levels remain high. The GMV risk is two times larger than the average return! In [11] we found for the three country portfolio of Indonesia, Singapore and Malaysia that the risk level was six times higher than the return. Thus diversification considerably reduces the overall GMV risk, by including more international stock markets and currencies. The fundamental reason is that all three Asian stock markets exhibited very high levels of risk in the five and a half year period. Because the stock and currency markets are interrelated via the capital flows, this stock market risk spills over into the currency markets.
From Figure 1 it is also clear that any investor restricting his investment strategies only to Asia would not have been able to avoid the overall high level of GMV risk of close to 50% and a return of only 2:5%. By diversifying to the stable and regularly high earning US stock market the GMV risk could have been halved and the return increased by five-fold. Only by more extensive globalization of the strategic Asian investment portfolios could the overall portfolio risk level of Asian investors have been reduced to more acceptable levels. This can be achieved by moving more capital to the more mature and stable markets of North America and Europe, which exhibited lower overall risk levels over the same time period.
NONSTATIONARITY OF ASIAN INVESTMENT RETURNS
Conventionally, Markowitz' mean-variance analysis assumes that the return data series are stationary in their first and second moments, i.e., that the average return rates and the covariance matrices don't change significantly over time. Since recently the Asian countries underwent significant economic and financial upheavals, it is a relevant research question to analyze if this assumption holds true.
In this section we analyze the changes in the average rates of return, changes in the general level of portfolio risk, as well as possible structural changes in the Asian investment risk profile in the period July 1992 -December 1997. We do this by windowing the empirical data set. Because of the minimal mathematical requirements for our mean-variance cum exact attribution analysis, T > 2n = 18, the complete data set of 66 monthly observations was, somewhat arbitrarily, divided into three equally sized windows, or data subsets, of each 22 observations. These three subsets cover the periods July 1992 -April 1994, May 1994 -February 1996 and March 1996 -December 1997.
Level of Average Asian Strategic Investment Returns Over Time.
It appears that the level of the Asian strategic investment returns went through major changes over time and was far from stationary. 4.1.1. July 1992 -April 1994. Chart 1 shows that in this period all of the cash returns and risk premia were positive. They ranged from substantial to large in Asia, but were very small in Germany and the USA. This period was dominated by very large risk premia of 20 ¡ 25%/yr in the stock markets in Thailand, Malaysia, the Philippines and Singapore, closely followed by 17:5% in Hong Kong. The cash returns in Indonesia and Japan were slightly less than half that size and in Germany and the USA five to ten times smaller. It is clear that in this period fortunes were made in the stock markets of Asia, while Germany (Europe) and the USA were much less attractive places for equity investments. Japan exhibited a very substantial average cash return of 14:9%/yr, followed by Thailand with 9:6%/yr and the Philippines with 8:6%/yr. Thus, under the assumption of unchanging FX regimes, a strategic multi-currency investor could reap a whopping 39:9%/yr by investing in the stock market in Thailand, earning a 25% risk premium, and swapping into Japanese Yen for an extra 14:9% cash return, as is shown in Table 8 .
CHART 1: Risk Premia and Cash Returns, July 1992 -April 1994
An equally profitable maximizing return strategy would have been to invest in the Malaysian stock market for the 24:4%/yr average risk premium, and then to swap into Yen, for a total average return of 39:3%/yr. The USA and Germany could never reach these return levels, even not with the currency overlays. Investing in the German stock market and swapping into Yen would have earned 18:9%/yr, a respectable return, but less than half of what was achievable in Asia. Since capital was attracted to Asia by its stock markets, cash returns could overall stay relatively low in Asia 4.1.2. May 1994 -February 1996. Less than two years later the situation had already drastically changed. Chart 2 shows that all the stock markets in Asia delivered negative, or close to zero, risk premia, with the exception of Hong Kong. The stock market in the Philippines was losing on average 10:9%/yr. In contrast, the stock market in the USA was already showing a very healthy rebound en produced average risk premia of 13:5%/yr. Since capital was now induced to return to the USA, the Asian countries had to raise their cash lending rates considerably. This made it attractive for money managers to swap into Asian bonds and to lend directly to governments and the private sector alike. The highest cash returns in Asia could be earned in the Philippines, Thailand and Indonesia, 13:8%, 10:8% and 10:0% per year, respectively. At Because of the rebound in the stock market in the USA, the overall investment strategy, which clearly disregarded covariance risk, was to invest in the stock market in the USA to earn a 13:5%/yr risk premium and then to swap into an Asian currency or into Deutschemark. Table 9 shows that the total returns thus earned, were all above 20%/yr, with the highest strategic investment return of 27:4%/yr coming from investing in the USA and swapping into the Philippines' peso. Direct investments into the Philippines had become decidedly unattractive.
4.1.3.
March 1996 -December 1997. Chart 3 shows that in this third window of time the situation in Asia turned for the worse. Only six months of the 22 months in this window cover the currency turmoil and contagion, but, as a very detailed data analysis proves, the problems started actually in the Asian stock markets, spilled over into the cash lending markets and from there into the FX markets. Many of the direct investments and the financed government and private lending projects didn't deliver the returns expected. Most often, because hype combined with greed and lack of proper due diligence, many capitalized projects in Asia exhibited less than the marginally required returns. The risk premia in all Asian countries, including Japan, turned negative in this period, and so, with the exception of Hong Kong (because of the peg), did all the Asian cash returns.
In Thailand the risk premium was an average negative 84:2%/yr and the cash return, because of the collapse of the Thai baht, a negative 22:3%, so that capital was destroyed in Thailand at an average rate of 106:6%/yr, i.e., a complete annihilation of capital! Looking at the row for Thailand in Table 10 , it is clear that no currency swap could have overcome the capital destruction in Thailand's stock market, since all the rates are about a negative 80 ¡ 100%. Other hard hit countries were Malaysia, Indonesia and the Philippines, with domestic total returns of ¡55:9%/yr, ¡55:3%/yr and ¡46:6%/yr, respectively. As Table 10 shows, in this period of overall capital destruction, the best total returns could be earned by investing in the German stock market to earn a very healthy risk premium of 24:4%/yr, in advance of the European Union, and by swapping into the US' or Hong Kong dollars to earn an extra 5:6%/yr, respectively 6:3%/yr cash return. As long as the Hong Kong peg holds, the swap in the Hong Kong dollar appears to be as attractive as the swap into the US dollar. But the swap into the US dollar eliminates all FX risk for the US dollar based investor and is therefore probably more attractive.
4.2.
Level of Asian Investment Risk Over Time. In the preceding subsection we discussed the level of total returns in three consecutive windows and found that it changed drastically over time. In this section we look closely at the level of covariance risk in the various markets in Asia. The general level of portfolio risk can be measured by the GMV risk of the portfolio e¢ciency frontiers in the respective data windows: The first window (h = 1) ranges from July 1992 through April 1994, the second window (h = 2) from May 1994 through February 1996 and the third window (h = 3) from March 1996 through December 1997. For each window set the average returns were computed as in Charts 1, 2 and 3, and the corresponding 2n £ 2n risk-premium and cash return covariance matrix © h ; h = 1; 2; 3 (available in Appendix B) From these windowed data sets three respective e¢ciency frontiers traced in the risk return space in Figure 2 , using the preceding procedures. In the first window period, the highest risk premium volatility resided already in Thailand, followed by the Philippines and Hong Kong, while the highest cash return risk was in the Philippines. In the second window period, the order of the risk premium volatility remained unchanged, but Japan showed the highest cash return risk, resulting from high Yen volatility. In the third window period, the highest risk premium volatility remained in Thailand, followed by Indonesia, while the highest cash return volatility shifted now to Thailand, when the Thai baht collapsed. Figure 2 shows that the GMV portfolio risk level declined from the first window period to the second and then sharply increased again moving from the second to the third period. At the same time the overall average strategic investment returns shifted down from the early to the middle and late 1990s. This conclusion is confirmed by the GMV return risk profiles in Table 11 , which also provides the commensurate GMV portfolio fundamental choice allocations.
Most of that rate decline, from 10:0% to3:0%, occurred from the first to the second window, when the risk level declined by 270 basis points from 10:8% to 8:1%, due to the fact that investors switched from direct investments in Asian stock markets to investments in Asian cash. But the transition from the second to the third window was clearly di¤erent; the GMV portfolio risk level increased by 440 basis points from 8:1% to 12:5%, without a commensurate increase in GMV portfolio return. Instead, the GMV portfolio average return declined further from 3:0% to 2:0%. In contradiction to static finance theory, there was a pure, uncompensated, increase in risk: sharp unpredictable declines in stock markets gradually, combined in the second half of 1997 with sharp unpredictable currency depreciations. Table 11 also reveals other remarkable di¤erences between the periods. Notice, for example, that the GMV portfolios required a positive allocation of 30% of capital to the stock market in the Philippines, but pulled such a capital allocation out in the second and third periods. The heavy and leveraged Hong Kong dollar based GMV strategy (+15:7) combined with the heavy shorting of the US dollar (¡14:09) of the first period, was totally reversed in the second and third periods, when we had strategy combinations (¡4:02; +7:95) and (¡4:40; +6:25 ) respectively. Most likely, this was related to the global portfolio cautiousness in advance of the Hong Kong hand-over.
4.3.
Structural Changes in Asian Investment Risk. In Figure 2 it is obvious that between July 1992 and December 1997 not only the level of portfolio risk changed in Asia, but also its "shape:" the three windowed portfolio frontiers have di¤erent shapes. In particular, the parabolic shape of the portfolio frontier in the second window for the period May 1994 to February 1997 shows much less curvature than the parabolic frontiers of the first window period from July 1992 to April 1994 and of the third window period from March 1996 to December 1997. The e¢ciency frontiers of the first and second window have remarkably similar curvatures.
A possible reason is that, in both the first and second window periods, the Asian stock market premia were dominant; in the first window period they were positive and in the third window period they were negative. But in the second period, from May 1994 to February 1996, cash returns were dominant. One can discern the considerable di¤erence between the risk premium (r ¡ c) blocks of the 2n £ 2n covariance matrices © h (in Appendix B) and the cash return (c + ") blocks of the same © h matrices. First, the cash return blocks are bordered by the very low and mostly negative covariances of the Hong Kong and US' cash returns. Second, we can discern the flip-flopping changes from positive to negative covariances and vice versa, going from one window to the next, again suggesting the instability of the covariance risks.
A more formal analysis is possible. The 2n = 18-dimensional covariance risk ellipsoids, which are implied by the covariance matrices © h ; h = 1; 2; 3, since w 0 h © h w h = c (= arbitrary constant), can be analyzed to see if there were significant structural changes in the Asian investment portfolio (= diversification) risk profile. For this analysis each covariance matrix is spectrally decomposed,
, where ¤ h is the diagonal matrix with the 18 eigenvalues¸h i ; h = 1; 2; 3; i = 1; 2; :::; 18, on the diagonal and V h the corresponding matrix of eigenvectors, providing the rotational information with respect to the data frame of reference. The squared (all positive) eigenvalues¸h i provide the amplitudes for the 18-dimensional scatter plots of the data vectors [(r ¡ c); (c + ")] from which the shape of each 18-dimensional covariance ellipsoid is derived. Since the matrix of eigenvectors is orthonormal, we can, by plotting simultaneously the three scree plots of eigenvalues, observe if significant structural changes have taken place in the shape of each covariance ellipsoid, and thus in the unsystematic covariance risk.
In Figure 3 these amplitudes are standardized, i.e., the maximum amplitude along the main axis of the covariance risk ellipsoid in each window is set equal to 100% and is not plotted in Figure 3 . Only the second, third, etc. up to the 18th amplitude are plotted, since all but the first (maximum) amplitude represent the diversification risk (= volume of the risk ellipsoid). Notice that the second amplitude is only 31:2% of the maximum amplitude in the first window, (July 1992 -April 1994), indicating that there is a strong, unifying global market movement in the risk premia and cash returns. However, the second amplitude drops sharply to 20:2% in the second window (May 1994 -February 1996 and returns to 24:5% in the third window (March 1996 -December 1997). This represents, respectively, the lower curvature of the e¢ciency frontier in the second window compared with the one in the first window, and the partial return to a higher curvature in the third window. The diversification risk in Asia was clearly not stable. The Asian diversfication M a rc h 1 9 9 6 -D e c e m b e r 1 9 9 7 risk was very extensive in the mid-1990s and this probably caused considerable allocation problems for strategic portfolio managers investing in Asia.
What about the changes in systematic risk? Since the mapping from one covariance risk ellipsoid into the next can be described as follows:
k , there occurred also simultaneous rotation in the direction of the systematic covariance risk, as represented by the change in the matrices of eigenvectors V h ; h = 1; 2; 3 to V k ; k = 1; 2; 3, respectively. While the matrices of eigenvectors are orthonormal, per definition -within each data win-
h V h -they are usually not orthonormal between windows:
Because of the orthonormality within each window, it is su¢cient to focus on the 18-dimensional direction of the maximum axis of the covariance risk ellipsoid, since the other seventeen axes are orthogonal to the maximum axis. A change in the direction of the maximum axis represents a change in the systematic risk and implies similar direction changes in the other seventeen axes.
In Figure 4 a radar diagram shows the 2n = 18 direction coe¢cients of the eigenvector of the maximum axis of the Asian covariance risk ellipsoid for the three consecutive windows periods. Each direction coe¢cient is measured from the center 12 Although, interestingly, it is true that (V h V 0 k )(V h V 0 k ) 0 = I, clearly demonstrating the rotational nature of these orthonormalized matrices of eigenvectors. (which is at ¡60% of the unit length of the eigenvector). The first nine axes (1 ¡ 9) correspond with the data axes of the risk premia, i.e., the stock markets. The second nine (10 ¡ 18) correspond with the data axes of the cash returns, i.e. the currency swap markets. First, there is an initial impression of general similarity of each of the coe¢cients between the windows and thus of overall stability of systematic risk. Second, the systematic risk is mostly related to the risk premia, i.e., the stock markets, since the first nine coe¢cients in each of the three consecutive periods are closest to the center of the diagram. Hong Kong, the Philippines, Thailand and Malaysia show most stock market related systematic risk: their coe¢cients are closest to the center. There is much less systematic risk related to the currency swap markets: the currency return coe¢cients are close to zero and they shift for five of the seven Asian countries from negative to positive.
F I G U R E 4 : 1 8 D A N A L Y S I S O F C H A N G E S IN S Y S T E M A T IC R I S K
Third, there are specific country related changes discernible in the systematic risk. The largest decrease in systematic risk occurred in the stock market of Indonesia between the second window (May 1994 -February 1996 and the third window (March 1996 -December 1997). During the same transition there occurred also an decrease in the systematic stock market risk of Japan. Interestingly, for both Indonesia and Japan the systematic currency swap risk switched signs between the early and the later 1990s. A substantial increase in systematic risk of the stock market in the Philippines also occurred between the first and second window period. In the period July 1992 -December 1997, Germany and the USA saw a gradual decrease in systematic stock market risk From the point of view of our Asian+ portfolio, Singapore and Thailand surprisingly exhibited most stability in systematic risk in its stock market dimension, while Hong Kong and the USA, as expected, exhibited most stability in systematic risk in their respective currency return dimensions. Neither the USA nor Hong Kong showed systematic currency swap risk in any of the three periods: their systematic cash return coe¢cients remained zero.
CONCLUSIONS
Singer & Karnosky's [16] , [6] complete and exact cash growth accounting framework produces a singular strategy risk matrix based on simple growth strategy investment allocations, which prevents mean-variance portfolio optimization. With the help of simple tensor algebra, and by exploiting the accounting identities, the exact accounting framework of Singer & Karnosky is reformulated so that the fundamental choice covariance matrix is nonsingular. and Markowitz meanvariance portfolio optimization can be implemented with complete and exact attribution. This implies that finally commercial procedures, such as RiskMetrics This new optimal return-risk attribution accounting framework has been implemented to the stock market, cash market and FX return data for seven Asian countries, plus the USA and Germany, in the period July 1992 through December 1997. In this five and a half year investment horizon, out of 81 possible bilateral investment strategies, the optimal investment strategy would have been to invest 80:3% of the investable capital in the US stock market, with smaller allocations of 11:5% into Malaysia, Singapore and Germany and with some short selling of around 14% in Hong Kong and Indonesia. This stock market allocation should have been combined with currency swaps, with 110% in the Hong Kong dollar, around 41:5% in Malaysian Ringgit and Philippines' peso and 25:4% in German Deutschemark, with almost 100% short selling of the Singapore dollar. The result? An annual average portfolio return of 13:7% with average portfolio risk (measured by one standard deviation of 25:3%. Was the total GMV portfolio return enough to compensate for the GMV portfolio risk? The historical facts tell us no! Even diversification into the stable and liquid markets of the USA and Germany would have been insu¢cient for an investor bent on investing in Asia.
There is ample evidence that many global investors disregarded normal portfolio risk considerations and that they based their strategic investment allocations strictly on policies of maximizing returns, but not on minimizing risks. Perhaps, because Asian diversi…cation risk was non-stationary and thus essentially unpredictable, risk was overall ignored as a serious strategic investment consideration.
Stock market volatility made Asia a high investment risk area 13 Thailand showed the highest risk premium volatility throughout the period, and the highest cash return volatility in the early period of July 1992 to April 1994 and again in the period March 1996 to December 1997. This stock market volatility was caused by non-existent, unreliable, or non-transparent fundamental stock valuations. Consequently, the Asian stock markets operated more as speculative casinos than as mechanisms for reliable equity valuation and arbitrage.
In addition, there was latent currency risk, because of mercantilistic trade policies. The cash returns in Japan were the most volatile in the second window period, because of Yen volatility. Their mercantilistic trade policies forced most Asian countries to artificially "peg" their currencies to the US dollar. The enormous surpluses of accumulated foreign reserves in several of the Asian countries clearly indicate that these currencies should have appreciated, but were prevented from doing so by continued US dollar buying by their central banks. This caused enormous pressures on the Asian FX rates. These pressured broke into the open, when in 1997 the Asian stock market risks spilled over into and were then amplified by the Asian currency crises.
14 By a detailed analysis of the nonstationarity of the portfolio return-risk profiles, we discern three distinct, although somewhat arbitrarily timed, window periods within this five and a half year period. In the first period, July 1992 -April 1994, the Asian stock markets delivered high risk premia, combined with moderate cash returns. Simultaneously the risk premia and cash returns in the USA and Germany were low. This situation induced a capital flow to Asia.
In the second period, May 1994-February 1996, the Asian stock markets produced zero risk premia on average, but liquidity crunches combined with the continuing capital in ‡flows raised the cash returns to very high levels. However, the USA stock market started to produce substantial risk premia and many portfolio managers invested in the USA stock market, but swapped their cash into Asian currencies, for public and private lending.
In the third period, the Asian stock markets collapsed and sharply produced negative risk premia. This was combined with negative cash returns, when the promised cash returns on bank lending projects failed to materialize. Foreign capital started then to pull out of the region and Asian currencies began to depreciate at fast rates. The multi-lateral currency swaps transmitted the volatility fast throughout the ASEAN countries and thus the Asian financial crises resembled viral contagion.
While from the first to the second period the GMV return decline was accompanied by a decline in risk, when capital was shifted from the stock markets into cash, in the second transition this was no longer true. In the second transition from the second to the third period, GMV portfolio risk increased sharply together with a decline in total GMV return, when all capital was pulled out of Asia. 13 Elsewhere we have shown that for Singapore, Malaysia and to a somewhat lesser extent Indonesia, the volatility of the stock markets is closely related to the instability of the local economies and not to the risks of the local cash markets. [10] In fact, we showed that the local cash markets operate almost independently from the local stock markets and the local economies.
14 The Asian currency crisis resembles very much the breakdown of the artificial European Monetary System in September 1992, when the Pound Sterling came under attack of currency arbitrageurs. In Asia in 1997, the mercantilistic "monetary system" of artificially pegged exchange rates broke down for a similar reason. The artificially created currency disequilibria, expressed by the enormous foreign exchange surpluses, formed an inviting opportunity for major currency arbitrageurs to force an Asian FX equilibrium.
Spectral analysis of the fundamental covariance risks between the (mostly Asian) risk premia and the cash returns, demonstrate that the diversification risks within the Asian portfolio were sharply changing between the window periods. The Asian portfolio diversification risks were largest in the mid-1990s. Such non-stationarity changes the shape of the portfolio e¢ciency frontier. Hong Kong, Thailand, the Philippines and Malaysia exhibited the largest systematic risks.
But these systematic risks were changing too. The Philippines systematic risk increased in the early 1990s, between the first and second window periods. The systematic risks of Indonesia and Japan both were dramatically reduced between the second and third window periods in the mid-1990s. While the systematic risk in Thailand and Singapore remained unchanged throughout. Only intensive dynamic monitoring by information filtering (= using moving windows) may, perhaps, make it possible for a portfolio manager to project, perhaps, one or two months ahead for dynamic portfolio allocation, when the data would be timely and accurate. However, because the portfolio would have to be adjusted continuously, the transaction costs may become prohibitive for such an exercise.
APPENDIX B: RISK PREMIUM -CASH RETURN MATRICES
© h ; h = 1; 2; 3 
